LIVE MIC STAND
The perfect performer stands for
20 years...innovation, reinvented.
STANDARD HEIGHT /TRIPOD BASE

Ergo, one-handed
clutch holds better
than any other
one-handed stand.
Give your mic
attitude. Ask about
our optional custom
mic tops.
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features of live-t
New And Improved “Ergo” Clutch - The new ergonomic handle feels great in your hand and
is so easy to use.
Patented Universal Mic Attachment - Top threads fit both US- and metric-threaded mic
clips and accessories.
Aluminum Construction - Durable, anodized aluminum construction creates a strong, ultra
lightweight stand preferred by lead singers.
Sturdy Weighted Base - If you prefer some weight, select a strong, die-cast weighted base
in two stable options: standard or stackable. Stackable base cut-out allows up to six stands to
stack in the footprint of one for convenient storage and transport.
Customizable - Retro fit any of the NEW Custom Mic Tops onto any of the Live Series stands
with full functionality for your own unique style.
Limited Lifetime Warranty - This product is constructed of the finest materials and backed
by our award-winning customer support. For full details, exclusions, and limitations, as well
as information on obtaining warranty service, visit www.ultimatesupport.com.

instructions for setting up the stand
1. Screwshaft into weighted base. Live Series shafts and weighted bases are interchangeable.
2.	While squeezing the trigger, raise or lower the clutch/upper shaft to your desired height.
Release the trigger and the internal lock engages for a secure and reliable hold.
3.	Choose US or metric mic attachment and place mic on stand, then turn MIC-Lock.
Visit www.ultimatesupport.com to download a detailed product
manual, read full warranty details and to register your warranty.

specs of live-t
• Item #17204—black
• Height 45.3” - 74.8”
(1150 mm - 1900 mm)

• Tube diameter 1” (25 mm)
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